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ABSTRACT
During aging, changes in endosteal and periosteal boundaries of cortical bone occur that differ between men and women. We here
develop a new procedure that uses high-resolution peripheral quantitative CT (HR-pQCT) imaging and 3D registration to identify such
changes within the timescale of longitudinal studies. A first goal was to test the sensitivity of the approach. A second goal was to
assess differences in periosteal/endosteal expansion over time between men and women. Rigid 3D registration was used to trans-
form baseline and all follow-up (FU) images to a common reference configuration for which the region consisting of complete slices
(largest common height) was determined. Periosteal and endosteal contours were transformed to the reference position to deter-
mine the net periosteal and endosteal expansion distances. To test the sensitivity, images from a short-term reproducibility study
were used (15 female, aged 21 to 47 years, scanned three times). To test differences betweenmen and women, images from a subset
of the Geneva Retirees Cohort were used (248 female, 61 male, average age 65 years, 3.5 and 7 years FU). The sensitivity study indi-
cated a least significant change for detecting periosteal/endosteal expansion of 41/31 microns for the radius and 17/26 microns for
the tibia. Results of the cohort study showed significant net endosteal retraction only in females at the radius and tibia after 3.5 years
(38.0 and 38.4 microns, respectively) that further increased at 7 years FU (70.4 and 70.8 microns, respectively). No significant net peri-
osteal changes were found for males or females at 7 years. The results demonstrate that it is possible to measure changes in endos-
teal contours in longitudinal studies within several years. For the investigated cohort, significant endosteal retraction was found in
females but not in males. Whether these changes in cortical geometry are related to fracture risk remains to be investigated in larger
cohorts © 2021 The Authors. Journal of Bone and Mineral Research published by Wiley Periodicals LLC on behalf of American Society
for Bone and Mineral Research (ASBMR).
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Introduction

During aging, changes in endosteal and periosteal bound-
aries of cortical bone occur that differ between men and

women. In women, endosteal resorption takes place, leading to
a reduction of cortical area and a reduction of the second
moment of area, hence, bone strength, whereas in men, the end-
osteal resorption is compensated for by periosteal expansion,
leading to little change in cortical area and some increase in
the second moment of area, hence, bone strength.(1–5) Such
changes are typically attributed to hormonal changes during

aging; in particular, estrogen loss after menopause in women is
known to lead to increased endosteal resorption and impaired
periosteal bone apposition and thus may explain the more
severe effect in women than in men.(6,7) In the metaphyseal
region, this endosteal resorption is typically manifested as trabe-
cularization of the inner cortical region.(5) However, other condi-
tions and drug treatment can also lead to changes in endosteal
and periosteal geometry. Chronic inflammatory diseases, such
as rheumatoid arthritis, are associated with an accelerated
endosteal bone resorption and compensatory periosteal bone
formation.(7–9) Hyperparathyroidism has been reported to lead
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to increased trabecularization of the endosteal boundary.(10)

Antiresorptive drugs, such as bisphosphonates and denosumab,
can reduce cortical porosity(11–14) and thus reduce the endosteal
expansion by trabecularization of the cortex in metaphyseal
regions. Also, anti-sclerostin drugs, such as romosozumab, have
been reported to have an effect on endocortical bone formation
and cortical thickness.(15) Finally, parathyroid hormone (PTH)
treatments have been reported to accelerate intracortical remo-
deling as well as endosteal remodeling with a net positive bal-
ance between bone formation and resorption on the endosteal
surface.(16–19) Thus, a quantitative assessment of changes in peri-
osteal and endosteal boundaries during a longitudinal (drug)
study can potentially provide new information about the pro-
gression of the disease and the efficacy of its treatment.

The rate at which the periosteal and endosteal boundaries
change, however, is very low. Reported values for periosteal
apposition rates during aging are in the range of 10 to
25 microns/year, whereas those for endosteal resorption are in
the range of 20 to 58 microns/year, depending on sex, site,
age, and treatment.(6,20) Because clinical CT or peripheral quanti-
tative CT (pQCT) imaging modalities typically have a resolution
that is ≥0.25 mm, it would take a decade or more to detect such
small periosteal/endosteal changes in longitudinal studies.

With the introduction of high-resolution peripheral quantita-
tive CT (HR-pQCT) devices, images with a resolution of 82 or
61 microns (depending onmodel type) are possible for the distal
radius and distal tibia.(21,22) At least in theory, this makes it possi-
ble to detect changes in periosteal/endosteal boundaries at
these sites within 2 to 3 years, which is a feasible period for
follow-up studies. To detect such changes, however, first a reli-
able approach for the definition of cortical boundaries is
required. Fully automated segmentation algorithms have been
developed in earlier studies to detect the periosteal and endos-
teal boundaries, and it has been shown that these enable a
reproducible and objective assessment of the cortical bound-
aries.(23,24) Second, a precise registration of baseline (BL) and
follow-up (FU) images is needed. The 1-dimensional (areamatch-
ing) registration procedure, which is part of the standard HR-
pQCT clinical workflow, will not be suitable because due to the
somewhat wedged shape of the distal radius and tibia, any peri-
osteal expansion/retraction will lead to a longitudinal shift that

will obscure changes in periosteal diameter (Fig. 1).(25) This can
be solved by using a 3D rigid registration method that focuses
on the trabecular bone microstructure.(26–28)

In this study, we develop a procedure that uses HR-pQCT
imaging, automatic boundary detection, and 3D registration to
detect changes in periosteal/endosteal boundaries in clinical
follow-up studies over multiple time points. A first goal was to
test the sensitivity of the approach. To do so, data obtained from
a short-term reproducibility study for which no significant
changes in periosteal/endosteal boundaries should be detected
was used. A second goal was to assess differences in periosteal/
endosteal expansion over time between men and women in a
larger cohort of subjects during normal aging. Subjects were
included at retirement, and follow-up scans were available at
3.5 and 7 years thereafter.

Materials and Methods

Algorithm development for detection of periosteal/
endosteal expansion

The algorithm developed here consists of three steps. All these
steps were implemented using IPLFE version 2.03 (Scanco Med-
ical AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland).

Creating masks of the cortical and cancellous bone compartments

Masks of the cortical bone compartment were derived from the
periosteal and cancellous bone contours. The periosteal contour
was generated as part of the standard clinical workflow and can
be obtained using a semi-automatic snake algorithm or using a
fully automatic algorithm.(23) The cancellous bone contour used
here was generated as part of the HR-pQCT extended cortical
analysis.(23,24) A mask of the total bone region was obtained first
by setting the value of voxels within the periosteal contour to
their maximum value. Next, a mask of the cancellous compart-
ment was made by setting all voxels within the cancellous con-
tour to their maximum value. Finally, a mask of the cortical
compartment was obtained by subtracting the cancellous mask
from the total bone mask.

Fig 1. Schematic overview of the overlay of a baseline (BL) and follow-up (FU) image in case of periosteal expansion. When using the area matching algo-
rithm, the periosteal expansion will lead to a longitudinal shift of the FU image, thus obscuring the expansion. Using 3D rigid image registration focused
on the trabecular bone microstructure, a correct positioning can be obtained that will reveal the periosteal expansion.
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Determination of the largest common value (LCV) and the largest
common height (LCH) of the baseline and follow-up measurements

3D rigid image registration was used to find the transformation
of the baseline (BL) and all follow-up (FU) images to a common
reference position. This reference position was defined as the
position halfway between the BL and the first FU image (Fig. 2).
The reason for defining a separate reference position, eg, rather
than taking the BL image as the reference position, is twofold:
first, it maximizes the largest common height (see below), and
second, it implies that all masks will be transformed, including
the BL masks. As transformation involves interpolation and
binarization, this avoids that some masks are not interpolated
while others are. The reference position was determined by first
performing a 3D rigid registration of the FU image to the BL
image to obtain the translation and rotation values. The 3D reg-
istration algorithm uses a pre-registration based on fitting the
center of mass, followed by the actual registration that was per-
formed using a simplex algorithm with the image correlation
coefficient as the objective function.(27) To speed up the process
and avoid registration errors, the registration was performed in
three steps. In the first step, the image resolution was reduced
by a factor of 8, in the second step by a factor of 4, and in the last
step registration was based on the full resolution image. Linear
interpolation was used during the 3D registration process and
to transform the final images. The resulting Euler angles and
translation vector found for registering the FU image to the BL
image were divided by 2, and a transformation matrix T was cal-
culated based on these new values. The baseline image was then
transformed to the reference position by applying a transforma-
tion TBL = T −1 and acted as the reference model to which all FU
images were registered. For each of the FU images, a two-step
3D rigid registration was performed to this reference model. In
the first step, the full bone section (cortical and cancellous com-
partment) was used for the registration, while in the second step,
starting from the transformation found in the first step, only the
cancellous region of the FU image was registered to the cancel-
lous region of the reference model. In this way, a transformation
matrix Ti was found for each FU image i. Based on the transfor-
mation matrices thus found, the masks defining the cortical
and cancellous compartments were transformed to the refer-
ence position (Fig. 2). The LCV then was defined as the voxels
in the reference configuration that are both in the transformed
BL and all transformed FU total bone masks. The LCV mask can

be back-transformed to the original measurement images for
accurate measurement of morphological parameters in the LCV
without having to interpolate the actual images.(25–27) However,
this was unnecessary in this study because all measurements
related to the periosteal/endosteal expansion are performed
on the transformed masks and do not require further morpho-
logical parameter evaluations.

In a final step, the LCH of all measurements was determined.
The LCH is defined as the largest number of slices in the refer-
ence position containing complete information of the BL and
all FU images (Fig. 2). This LCH was calculated automatically by
separately transforming only the top and bottom slice of the
total mask to the reference position and then finding the first
and the last slice in the reference position in which no remnants
of the top and bottom slice were present.

To get the most accurate results, all image registration was
performed using the gray-level images. To quantify the quality
of the registration, binary images in which the bone tissue was
segmented were transformed and overlaid as well using the
same transformation matrices. Segmented images were
obtained as part of the standard clinical workflow and involve
Laplace-Hamming filtering and thresholding.(21) From the over-
lay of the segmented images, the number of overlapping bone
voxels was expressed as a percentage of the total number of
bone voxels in the overlay image (ie, a value of 100%would indi-
cate perfect overlap). This overlap was calculated only for the
LCV of the registered area (ie, the cancellous bone region).

Quantification of the periosteal/endosteal expansion/retraction

All further quantification was done using the LCH of the cortical
and cancellous compartment masks transformed to the reference
configuration. The voxels of the cortical mask of the BL image
were assigned a value of 1, while those of the cancellous mask
were assigned a value of 2. For each of the FU images, the voxels
of the cortical compartment were assigned a value of 4, while
those of the cancellous compartment were assigned a value of
8. Next, the BL masks and the mask of one of the FU masks were
added. For the LCH, this results in a total of eight different values,
each of which indicates a unique change of the cortical bound-
aries (Fig. 3). For example, a voxel value of 4 indicates a voxel avail-
able in the FU cortical mask but not in the BL cortical mask, hence,
indicating periosteal expansion. A value of 5 indicates a voxel com-
mon to the cortical mask at BL and FU, while a value of 9 indicates

Fig 2. Cortical and cancellous masks of the BL (left) and FU (right) images are transformed to a common reference configuration (middle). After transfor-
mation, it is possible to calculate the largest common volume (LCV) of the cancellous and cortical masks (indicated here by the dashed lines as well as the
largest common height (LCH) of themasks (indicated by the parallel lines). The LCH represent the number of slices in the reference configuration for which
complete information is available for the transformed BL and all FU images.
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a voxel that at BL was in the cortical mask but at FU in the cancel-
lousmask, hence, endosteal retraction. With the terminology used
here, expansion at both the endosteal and periosteal side is
defined as a movement in outward direction relative to the mid
of the cortical bone ring, hence, an increase in cortical bone vol-
ume. The volumes with a voxel value of 2 in the added image rep-
resent a situation where the periosteal boundary retracts into
what at baseline was the trabecular compartment, while volumes
with a voxel value of 8 represent a situation where the trabecular
compartment expands outside the original periosteal border.
Although these cases are expected to be rare with normal bone
remodeling, they are kept here to ensure a correct calculation of
endosteal expansion/retraction in case of shifting boundaries or
growth where these cases can exist (Fig. 3).

As the common cortical volume and the common trabecular
volume (case 5 and 10) do not directly reflect changes related
to expansion or retraction, these were not further considered
here. To correct the expansion/retraction results for differences
in bone size and LCH height, volumes calculated for the perios-
teal expansion/retraction were divided by the baseline LCH total
(ie, periosteal) surface Tt:SLCHBL , while those related to endosteal
expansion/retraction were divided by the baseline LCH trabecu-
lar (ie, endosteal) surface Tb:SLCHBL . This effectively changes the
expansion/retraction volumes to an average expansion/retrac-
tion distance. An overview of the parameters thus determined
and their acronyms is given in Table 1.

Finally, a net periosteal expansion distance (Net.Per.Exp) was
calculated as the ratio of the change of the total bone volume
(the volume within the periosteal boundary) over the BL perios-
teal surface:

Net:Per:Exp =
Tt:VLCHFU −Tt:VLCHBL

Tt:SLCHBL

=
V4 + V8−V1−V2

Tt:SLCHBL

ð1Þ

with Tt:VLCHBL the total volume within the LCH at baseline,Tt:VLCHFU
the total volumewithin the LCH, and Vi the volume of voxels with
value i as defined in Fig. 3. Similarly, a net endosteal expansion
distance (Net.End.Exp) was calculated as:

Fig 3. Generation of compartment overlay images. At baseline (BL), the cortical compartment is assigned a value of 1 and the cancellous compartment a
value of 2. At follow-up (FU), these values are 4 and 8, respectively. After addition of the images, only eight different values can exist, each of which indi-
cates a specific displacement of compartment boundaries as indicated in the index. The baseline and follow-up volumes can be calculated as shown in the

right-bottom box, where Tt:VLCHBL represents the LCH baseline total volume, Tt:VLCHFU the LCH follow-up total volume, Tb:VLCHBL the LCH baseline trabecular

volume, and Tb:VLCHFU the LCH follow-up trabecular volume. Parameter V1 refers to the volume of voxels in the overlayed image with a value of 1, V2 to

the volume of voxels with a value of 2, etc.

Table 1. Parameters Representing Periosteal/Endosteal Expan-
sion/Retraction

Voxel
value Description Acronym

4 Periosteal expansion Per.Exp
1 Periosteal retraction Per.Ret
6 Endosteal expansion End.Exp
9 Endosteal retraction End.Ret
2 Trabecular retraction Tb.Ret
8 Trabecular expansion Tb.Exp

Net periosteal expansion Net.Per.
Exp

Net endosteal expansion Net.End.
Exp

Net periosteal expansion without 3D
registration

Net.Per.
Exp*

Net endosteal expansion without 3D
registration

Net.End.
Exp*

All parameters have units of microns. The voxel values relate to those
listed in Fig. 3.
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Net:End:Exp =
Tb:VLCHBL −Tb:VLCHFU

Tb:SLCHBL

=
V6 + V2−V9−V8

Tb:SLCHBL

ð2Þ

With Tb:VLCHBL the trabecular volume within the LCH at baseline,
Tb:VLCHFU the trabecular volume within the LCH at FU and Vi the
volume of voxels with value i. Note that with these net parame-
ters, a positive value indicates expansion in outward direction,
hence, an increase in cortical bone volume, while a negative
value indicates retraction, hence, cortical bone loss.

To investigate the improvement that can be obtained by
using the 3D registration procedure, the Net.Per.Exp and the
Net.End.Exp were also calculated based on the change in total
volume (Tt.V) and trabecular volume (Tb.V) as obtained from
the advanced cortical analysis for the full set of 110 slices without
using 3D registration:

Net:Per:Exp*=
Tt:VFU−Tt:VBL

Tt:SBL
ð3Þ

Net:End:Exp*=
Tb:VBL−Tb:VFU

Tb:SBL
ð4Þ

with Tt. SBL and Tb. SBL the total (periosteal) bone surface and tra-
becular (endosteal) bone surface, respectively, for the full
110 slices.

Sensitivity study

Images for the sensitivity study were taken from an earlier
study.(21) In summary, a total of 15 women were included

(aged 21 to 47 years). The protocol was approved by an inde-
pendent Ethics Committee, and all patients gave written
informed consent before participation. For each subject, the
distal radius and distal tibia were scanned three times on
three different days within 1 month. HR-pQCT images were
made at the distal radius and tibia using standard clinical set-
tings at a resolution of 82 microns (XtremeCT, Scanco Medi-
cal). The periosteal contours were generated first as part of
the default clinical workflow using a snake algorithm and
were manually corrected if needed. In a second analysis, con-
tours were generated using an autocontouring algorithm
without any manual corrections.(23) In both cases, the endos-
teal contours were generated fully automatically without any
manual corrections.(23,24)

For each subject, the LCH of the three measurements was
determined using the algorithm described above. For the
LCH region, the periosteal/endosteal expansion/retraction
parameters as in Table 1 were determined for each of the
two repeated measurements, taking the first measurement as
the baseline.

Based on the three repeated measurements, the least signif-
icant change (LSC) is calculated. This LSC sets a threshold on
measured changes that needs to be exceeded to ensure (at a
certain level of confidence) that the measured changes exceed
the precision errors of a technique.(29) To calculate the LSC,
first for each individual subject the standard deviation SD(P)
of the repeated measures of parameter P was calculated, with
P being one of the defined expansion/retraction distances (all
parameters in Table 1). Next, the LSC of the parameters was
determined for the case of one BL and one FU measurement
as in(29–31):

Table 2. Mean Values, Standard Deviations (SD), and Least Significant Change (LSC) of the Periosteal/Endosteal Expansion/Retraction
Distances at the Radius and Tibia

Snake algorithm Autocontouring

Average (SD) LSC Average (SD) LSC

Radius
Per.Exp 34.4 (13.1) 32.0 30.3 (14.0) 34.9
Per.Ret 26.5 (6.4) 18.1 23.3 (7.0) 18.7
End.Ret 31.9 (12.2) 24.0 31.7 (12.5) 25.0
End.Exp 27.2 (8.0) 18.3 27.6 (8.0) 18.1
Tb.Exp 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 0.0 (0.0) 0.0
Tb.Ret 0.0 (0.0) 0.1 0.0 (0.0) 0.0
Net.Per.Exp 7.9 (16.4) 40.6 7.1 (17.2) 43.1
Net.End.Exp −4.7 (16.5) 31.0 −4.1 (16.6) 31.6
Net.Per.Exp* NA −5.2 (126) 237.2
Net.End.Exp* NA −8.8 (164) 303.9

Tibia
Per.Exp 30.2 (10.9) 15.7 24.3 (10.7) 16.7
Per.Ret 28.9 (10.4) 13.8 23.7 (10.8) 14.6
End.Ret 34.4 (12.4) 13.9 34.3 (12.5) 13.4
End.Exp 36.2 (9.7) 21.8 36.2 (9.5) 21.8
Tb.Exp 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 0.0 (0.0) 0.0
Tb.Ret 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 0.0 (0.0) 0.0
Net.Per.Exp 1.3 (7.7) 16.9 0.6 (8.6) 17.6
Net.End.Exp 1.8 (11.5) 26.4 1.9 (11.6) 25.9
Net.Per.Exp* NA 1.9 (43.2) 99.3
Net.End.Exp* NA −2.4 (58.4) 130.9

Values are in units of microns.
*Indicates results without the 3D registration.
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LSC = Z
ffiffiffi

2
p

SD Pð ÞRMS = 2:77SD Pð ÞRMS ð5Þ

with Z, the Z-score which was set to a 95% confidence interval
(Z = 1.96) and SD(P)RMS the root-mean-square average of the
15 SD(P) values.

The Net.Per.Exp* and Net.End.Exp* were not calculated for
the snake algorithm-derived contours because the calculation
of Tt.V using the advanced cortical analysis is based on automat-
ically generated contours. Analyses were performed separately
for the distal radius and tibia.

Cohort study

To test differences in periosteal/endosteal expansion between
men and women, images taken from a subset of the GERICO
cohort (Geneva Retirees Cohort http://www.isrctn.com/
ISRCTN11865958) were used.(32) Participants in this cohort (male
and female) were included at the age of 65 years at BL. The sub-
jects used here (female: n = 248; male: n = 61) were selected
from the larger GERICO cohort based on the requirement that a
FU image was available at 3.5 years ± 1 year or 7 years ± 1 year
or at both time points for the radius or tibia. For each subject,
the distal radius and distal tibia were scanned using standard
clinical settings at a resolution of 82 microns (XtremeCT, Scanco
Medical). Periosteal contours were generated as part of the
default clinical workflow, which included manual correction if
needed, using a snake algorithm. The endosteal contours were
generated using an autocontouring algorithm without any man-
ual corrections.(23) Further details of the study are described else-
where.(32) The study protocol received the approval from the
Geneva University Hospitals’ Ethics Committee, and all partici-
pants provided written informed consent.

Results were calculated only for FU measurements for which
at least a 50% overlap was found with BL during registration of
the segmented images, a threshold that was based on the results
of the sensitivity study. To investigate the effect of this threshold
on the results, a threshold of 40% and 60% was also applied. For
each individual subject, the net periosteal and net endosteal
expansion was calculated using Eqns 1 and 2. Next, the average
values were calculated per time point and per group (male/
female).

As the data were found to be not normally distributed, a
Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA test was performed to test dif-
ferences in the expansion/retraction parameters between
male, female, and the sensitivity study participants (for the lat-
ter using the average of the two repeated measurements). In
case of significant differences, Dunn’s pairwise post hoc test
was used and significance vales were adjusted by the Bonfer-
roni correction to adjust for multiple comparisons. A Wilcoxon

signed rank test was performed to test if there were significant
differences in these parameters at the two follow-up time
points.

To compare the results with parameters typically reported in
earlier HR-pQCT studies, standard cortical parameters were also
calculated for the full images (110 slices) without registration
using the analyses as described in Burghard and colleagues.(24)

These parameters included the total volume (Tt.V), trabecular
volume (Tb.V), and cortical thickness (Ct.Th) and were calculated
at baseline and the two follow-up time points. As the data was
found to be not normally distributed, a Friedman two-way
ANOVA by ranks test was performed to test if there were signifi-
cant differences in these parameters over time. In case of signif-
icant differences, Dunn’s pairwise post hoc test was used and
significance values were adjusted by the Bonferroni correction
to adjust for multiple comparisons.

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v25 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results

Sensitivity study

For all subjects, the 3D registration provided adequate results as
confirmed by visual inspection. The average (SD) percentage
overlap of the registered segmented images was 65% (5.8%)
for the radius and 71% (5.4%) for the tibia. Based on these num-
bers, a 50% threshold was defined for the cohort study, which
represents the average –2.5 SD value for the radius. Whereas
the full size of all images was 110 slices, the average size of the
LCH in the reference position was 99 (SD = 5) slices for the radius
and 93 (SD = 12) slices for the tibia. The average and LSC values
as calculated according to Eq. 5 for the different parameters are
shown in Table 2. When calculating the Net.Per.Exp* and Net.
End.Exp* for the full 110 slices, much higher standard deviations
were found, resulting in LSC values that can be around 10 times
higher for the radius and about 6 times higher for the tibia. For
this reason, these measures were not further considered.

Cohort study

The total number of radius scans available at each time point
and site and the percentage overlap (%OL) between BL and
FU images after 3D registration is shown in Table 3. As
expected, the overlap within the LCV region between BL and
FU images was less than for the sensitivity study, and the over-
lap was slightly better for the 3.5 years FU than for the 7 years
FU, indicating structural changes over time. After applying the
50% threshold on the registration overlap, the number of
scans available for the distal radius analysis was reduced by

Table 3. The Number of Scans Available at Each Time Point and the Average Overlap %OL With Standard Deviation (SD) Between Base-
line (BL) and Follow-up (FU) Images Within the LCV Region

Radius Tibia

Female Male Female Male

3.5 years 7 years 3.5 years 7 years 3.5 years 7 years 3.5 years 7 years

n 208 [135] 212 [130] 54 [49] 56 [43] 225 [215] 237 [218] 56 [53] 57 [53]
%OL 53.9 (8.4) [58.9

(5.4)]
52.8 (8.9) [58.5
(5.2)]

59.5 (7.4) [60.8
(6.4)]

56.6 (8.4) [59.8
(6.4)]

63.9 (7.7) [64.8
(6.5)]

63.6 (7.9) [65.1
(6.2)]

64.1 (7.6) [65.2
(6.0)]

63.2 (7.3) [64.5
(5.7)]

The numbers after applying the 50% overlap threshold are shown in square brackets.
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up to 39% (Table 3). For the tibia, the reduction was limited to
8%. Relaxing this threshold to 40% obviously increased the
number of participants, in particular for the female, while
increasing it to 60% would further reduce the number of scans
(Appendix A).

An example of a cross-sectional image at BL and 7 years FU for
a typical female case is shown in Fig. 4, for both the tibia and

radius. It can be observed that the automatically created endos-
teal contour retracts due to the trabecularization of the cortical
bone. It can also be observed that the trabecular architecture is
well recognizable, even after 7 years, while cortical porosity is
increased. The corresponding compartment mask overlay
image, from which the periosteal/endosteal expansion/retrac-
tion parameters are calculated, is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig 4. Examples of a typical female cross-sectional image of the registered baseline (BL) and 7-year follow-up (7y) image for the radius (top) and tibia
(bottom). The green lines indicate the periosteal and endosteal contours. The arrows indicate regions where cortical trabecularization occurs, leading
to endosteal retraction.

Fig 5. Compartment mask overlay images of the case shown in Fig. 4. The colors indicate the regions used for the calculation of the different indices.
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For the subjects with at least a 50% overlap, the radius aver-
age (SD) LCH consisted of 86 (11) slices and 86 (9) slices for the
females and males, respectively, corresponding to 78% (11%)
and 78% (10%) of the BL volume, respectively. For the tibia, these
numbers were 96 (7) slices and 93 (9) slices for the females and
males, respectively, corresponding to 88% (7%) and 85% (8%)
of the BL volume, respectively. The average periosteal and end-
osteal expansion and retraction distances are listed in Table 4,
and the average net periosteal and endosteal expansion and
retraction distances are also displayed in Fig. 6.

For the radius, a significant Per.Ret was found only at 7 years
for females and males (Table 4). Because this was largely com-
pensated by periosteal expansion, this did not result in a signifi-
cant negative Net.Per.Exp (Fig. 6). A significant and large End.Ret
was found for females and males that was only partly compen-
sated by End.Exp. For the females only, this resulted in a signifi-
cant negative Net.End.Exp at both time points that further
decreased over time. At both time points, the Net.End.Exp in
females was significantly different from that in males.

For the tibia, significant Per.Exp was found at both time points
for both females andmales, but this was largely compensated by
Per.Ret, leaving a significant but small Net.Per.Exp only at
3.5 years that was reduced and no longer significant at 7 years.
As for the radius, a large and significant End.Ret was found that
was only partly compensated by End.Exp. For the females only,
this resulted in a significant negative Net.End.Exp at both time
points that further decreased over time. At both time points,
the Net.End.Exp in females was significantly different from that
in males.

When reducing the percentage overlap threshold to 40%, or
increasing it to 60%, the results only slightly changed
(Appendix A). In all cases, a significant negative Net.End.Exp
was found at both time points in females only, while a significant
but small Net.Per.Exp was detected only for the tibia and only at
3.5 years.

Results of the standard cortical parameters calculated for the
full images (110 slices) without registration were available at all
time points for the radius for 195 females and 53 males and for
the tibia for 221 females and 54males (Table 5). The results dem-
onstrate no significant change in Tt.V for the radius and a signif-
icant but minor (0.33%) increase for the female tibia only at
7 years. A significant increase in Tb.V was found for the females
only, at the radius at 7 years only, and at the tibia at both time
points. A significant reduction of Ct.V and Ct.Th was found for
the females at both 3.5 years and 7 years for both radius and
tibia. For themales, a significant reduction of Ct.V was found only
at the tibia at 7 years, while no significant reduction of Ct.Th was
found.

The changes in Ct.Th found can be related to the expansion/
retraction results as they should be comparable to the Net.Per.
Exp + Net.End.Exp. For the females, the change in Ct.Th (−65
microns) at the radius at 7 years FU compares well with the
Net.Per.Exp + Net.End.Exp (−72.9 microns). Also for the tibia,
the change in Ct.Th (−50 microns) compares well to the Net.
Per.Exp + Net.End.Exp (−62 microns).

Discussion

The first goal of this study was to test the sensitivity and repro-
ducibility of the newly developed 3D registration approach for
detecting changes in the bone compartments. The least signifi-
cant change in the net periosteal/endosteal expansion/retrac-
tion parameters introduced here when tested on data from an
earlier reproducibility study was better than 43 microns at the
radius and 26 microns at the tibia, and was relatively indepen-
dent of the method used for contouring. These distances are
much less than the voxel size of the images (82 microns), which
is possible because they represent the average expansion/retrac-
tion. In reality, the expansion/retraction is not uniform, as can be

Table 4.Mean Values With Standard Deviations (SD) for Periosteal and Endosteal Expansion and Retraction Distances, in Microns, for the
Radius and Tibia in Female and Male Measured at 3.5 and 7 Years for the Case Where the Threshold for the Overlap was Set to 50%

Female Male

3.5 years 7 years 3.5 years 7 years

Radius n 135 130 49 43
Per.Exp 36.6 (13.3) 34.7 (19.0) 40.0 (16.6) 35.3 (13.4)
Per.Ret 34.3 (13.4) 37.3 (17.1) 36.6 (16.3) 40.6 (19.8)
End.Ret 67.1* (32.6) 96.8* (52.5) 52.6* (19.4) 58.8* (28.9)
End.Exp 29.1* (14.3) 26.5* (17.2) 39.2* (19.9) 40.5* (24.4)
Tb.Exp 0.0* (0.2) 0.1* (1.1) 0.1* (0.3) 0.0* (0.0)
Tb.Ret 0.0 (0.1) 0.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.3) 0.0 (0.1)
Net.Per.Exp 2.4 (22.6) −2.5 (29.7) 3.4 (26.7) −5.3 (27.9)
Net.End.Exp −38.0* (41.0) −70.4 * (63.0) −13.3* (32.5) −18.2* (44.2)

Tibia n 215 218 53 53
Per.Exp 45.9 (19.4) 45.9 (21.7) 44.4 (15.2) 44.8 (21.9)
Per.Ret 33.2 (16.7) 37.3 (21.2) 35.6 (19.1) 43.9 (21.1)
End.Ret 77.7 (35.0) 105.5 * (61.0) 68.5 (31.4) 80.9 * (57.3)
End.Exp 39.4* (22.7) 35.0* (22.6) 44.9* (14.7) 54.6* (26.6)
Tb.Exp 0.1 (0.4) 0.2 (0.8) 0.0 (0.1) 0.0 (0.1)
Tb.Ret 0.0 (0.1) 0.0* (0.1) 0.1 (0.5) 0.0* (0.1)
Net.Per.Exp 12.8 (21.1) 8.8 (36.5) 8.7 (23.8) 1.0 (33.0)
Net.End.Exp −38.4* (42.4) −70.8 * (74.1) −23.5* (35.9) −26.3* (71.3)

Bold values are significantly different from the sensitivity study population (Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.05); asterisks indicate significant differences between
male and female (Kruskal–Wallis, p < .05); and italic values indicate significant changes between the two time points (Wilcoxon, p < .05).
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observed in Fig. 5 and from the fact that both expansion and
retraction are reported for the periosteal/endosteal contours.
This indicates that the contours shift over at least 1 voxel in the
outward direction at some locations and in the inward direction
at other locations. At the periosteal surface, this can be related to
manual corrections of the contours (in the case of the snake

algorithm), movement artifacts, and image noise. At the endos-
teal side, no manual corrections were applied in this study, but
the automated contouring algorithm is sensitive to noise and
movement artifacts as well. Furthermore, registration errors
potentially can result in unrealistic expansion/retraction values
for periosteal/endosteal expansion/retraction parameters. The

Fig 6. The net periosteal expansion (left) and net endosteal expansion (right) for the radius (top) and tibia (bottom) for females (blue) and males (orange)
at 3.5 and 7 years. Themean is indicated by the cross. For the radius, the Kruskal–Wallis test indicated a significant negative Net.End.Exp for females at 3.5
and 7 years (both p < .001) and significant differences between males and females at 3.5 years (p = .011) and 7 years (p < .001). The Wilcoxon test indi-
cated significant differences between both time points for Net.Per.Exp (p = .041) and Net.End.Exp in females (p < .001). For the tibia, the Kruskal–Wallis test
indicated a significant but small Net.Per.Exp only at 3.5 years for females (p = .009) andmales (p = .039). A significant negative Net.End.Exp was found only
for females at 3.5 and 7 years (both p < .001) and a significant difference in Net.End.Exp was found between females and males at 3.5 years (p = .011) and
7 years (p < .001). The Wilcoxon test indicated significant differences between both time points for Net.End.Exp in females (p < .001).
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Net.Per.Exp and Net.End.Exp parameters are less sensitive for
such registration errors because the expansion resulting from
3D registration errors is compensated for by the resulting retrac-
tion at other locations. In severe cases, however, 3D registration
errors may affect the calculation of the LCH and thus affect the
results for all parameters. Better sensitivity is found, in general,
for the tibia than for the radius. This is in agreement with the
general observation that measurements at the radius are less
precise than at the tibia in particular in the cortical region,(27,33)

which relates to the fact that movement artifacts at the tibia
are generally lower and that the tibia and its cortical area are
larger.

The rationale for not making any manual corrections at the end-
osteal contour is that, in contrast to the periosteal side, suchmanual
corrections are rather subjective and operator dependent. The
results for outliers were visually checked to investigate if these were
the result of contour errors, but in none of these cases the contours
were obviously wrong. Typically, these were cases with a very
porous cortex, almost appearing as a double cortex at some slices,
where the algorithm may switch between the inner and outer cor-
tex even within one slice. In most of these cases, corrections would
have been made by an operator to straighten out the endosteal
contour, but as the definition of a cortex layer in these situations
is very challenging, it is likely that the reproducibility of such correc-
tions is poor, in particular for these cases. Although the automated
contouring algorithm used thus may not always identify the endos-
teal contour in the same way as an operator, at least the results are
reproducible (assuming good image quality). Whereas manual cor-
rectionsmay have reduced such outliers, itmay also reduce the sen-
sitivity to detect such changes.

In contrast to the endosteal contours, the periosteal contours
that were generated using the snake algorithm (part of the stan-
dard workflow) were potentially manually corrected. No informa-
tion was available with regard to if corrections were made.
Although such corrections could have resulted in larger repro-
ducibility errors, the values found here are assumed to be repre-
sentable for clinical practice. Contours made using the
autocontouring generally are a bit smoother than those of the
snake algorithm. Nevertheless, differences in LSC between the
snake algorithm and the autocontouring algorithm were found
to beminor (<2.9microns) (Table 2). It should be noted that small
differences (<1 micron) are found as well for the endosteal
expansion/retraction parameters, even though the endosteal
contour was automatically generated in both cases. These small

differences relate to the fact that the LCH can differ by one slice
depending on the periosteal contouring method.

When using the full-height stacks (110 slices) rather than the
LCH after 3D registration, the quantification of the LSC for the
net periosteal/endosteal expansion (here noted as Net.Per.Exp*
and Net.End.Exp*) was found to be some 5 to 10 times higher.
This demonstrates that the 3D LCH approach is needed to reach
the required sensitivity for detecting subtle changes over time.
Potentially, the area matching approach can also reduce these
errors. In the present study, this was not investigated because,
as explained in the introduction, this approach is expected to
obscure any periosteal expansion/retraction, the detection of
which was the main goal of this study. However, as the results
indicate little or no expansion/retraction at the periosteal bound-
ary calculating the Net.End.Exp according to Eq. 4 should provide
adequate results as well if these calculations are limited to the
common region defined by the area matching algorithm.

In this study, the quality of the 3D registration was quantified
by the percentage overlap within the LCV of the images. This dif-
fers from image correlation coefficients used in other studies.(34)

The reason for using the percentage overlap rather than a corre-
lation is because it eases the interpretation and because the cor-
relation coefficient does not differentiate well in case the overlap
is good to perfect. The percentage overlap for the images used in
the sensitivity study was at least 48% for the radius and 59% for
the tibia. The maximum overlap found for any images was 74%
at the radius and 80% at the tibia. The fact that these numbers
are not higher relates to the fact that this overlap was calculated
only for the trabecular region and that, at the 82-micron resolu-
tion, most voxels are at the surface of trabeculae. Whether a
voxel at the surface exceeds the threshold for segmentation of
bone tissue depends on the exact sub-voxel positioning, making
it an almost random event. From visual inspection, however, it
was found that these numbers indicated good 3D registration.

A second goal was to assess differences in periosteal/endos-
teal expansion over time between men and women in a cohort
of subjects during normal aging after retirement. Results of the
cohort study showed a significant net endosteal retraction at
both radius and tibia after 3.5 years that is further increased at
7 years for females, whereas in males no significant endosteal
retraction was found (Table 4). Significant periosteal expansion
was found only for the tibia at 3.5 years, but this was much smal-
ler (12.8 microns in females and 8.7 microns in males) than the
endosteal retraction (−38.4 microns in females and −23.5

Table 5. Results for the Standard Cortical Parameters Calculated for the Full Images (110 Slices)

Female (n = 195) Male (n = 53)

Baseline 3.5 years 7 years Baseline 3.5 years 7 years

Radius n 195 195 195 53 53 53
Tt.V 2355 (409) 2344 (420) 2353 (413) 3332 (599) 3298 (597) 3316 (574)
Tb.V 1909 (409) 1905 (423) 1940** (416) 2687 (602) 2642 (603) 2679 (580)
Ct.V 472 (76) 461** (76) 436** (77) 679 (108) 687 (115) 669 (118)
Ct.Th 0.851 (0.16) 0.834** (0.16) 0.786** (0.17) 0.997 (0.19) 1.016 (0.20) 0.987 (0.20)
Tibia n 221 221 221 54 54 54
Tt.V 6389 (1003) 6391 (1006) 6410** (1012) 8084 (1265) 8093 (1271) 8091 (1270)
Tb.V 5499 (1034) 5510* (1053) 5571** (1054) 6830 (1329) 6855 (1338) 6863 (1340)
Ct.V 934 (148) 915** (146) 882** (144) 1309 (206) 1292 (198) 1281** (196)
Ct.Th 1.090 (0.21) 1.075** (0.20) 1.040** (0.21) 1.330 (0.27) 1.323 (0.27) 1.309 (0.27)

Shown are the average values and the standard deviation between brackets.
Significantly different from baseline (Friedman): *p < .05; **p < .01.
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microns inmales) andwas no longer significant at 7 years. In fact,
although significant only at the female radius, there was a trend
to net periosteal retraction over time. Whereas the results for the
females are as expected, the lack of any sign of periosteal expan-
sion in males was not. To make sure this finding is not related to
the 3D registration procedure and the use of the LCH region, we
also performed the HR-pQCT advanced cortical evaluation for
the full-stack height as used inmany earlier studies. These results
supported our findings. For females and males, no significant
change in Tt.V (ie, periosteal expansion) was found, with the
exception of one minor (0.33%) reduction at 7 years for the tibia
in females, while a significant increase in Tb.V (ie, cortical endos-
teal retraction) was found for the females. Although the change
in Ct.Th did not correspond exactly to the calculated Net.Per.Exp
+ Net.End.Exp, such differences can be explained by differences
in the analyzed region (110 slices versus LCH), the use of a
slightly different periosteal contour that is used by default in
the advanced cortical evaluation and differences in the included
subjects. Taken together, these results consistently indicate that
the bone periosteal boundary is no longer expanding in this age
group, while the cortical endosteal boundary is retracting, but
much more in females than in males. This may be one of the fac-
tors that explains differences in bone fragility development
between females and males at this age.

In this study, the trabecular expansion (Tb.Exp) and trabecular
retraction (Tb.Ret) parameters were expected to be very small,
and the results indeed indicate that these could easily be ignored
as their values are negligible. This would enable the calculation of
the Net.Per.Exp in a more intuitive manner as Per.Exp – Per.Ret
and the Net.End.Exp as End.Exp – End.Ret. In other situations, how-
ever, these parameters may play amore relevant role. For example,
in case of very thin cortices or in case of radial expansion due to
growth, these parameters need to be considered to correctly calcu-
late the net periosteal and endosteal expansion.

The quality of the registration was based on the %OL of the
segmented tissue between the FU and BL image within the
LCV and a 50% threshold for inclusion was used based on the
results of the sensitivity study. There are several arguments, how-
ever, for lowering this threshold. First, for this cohort study, the
50% threshold resulted in the exclusion of a substantial number
of scans, in particular for the female radii. When comparing the
baseline characteristics for female radii for which one of the
two follow-up scans was excluded, it was found that this partly
excluded group had a significant lower trabecular density and
trabecular thickness than the group for which no measurements
were excluded, while total density, cortical density, cortical thick-
ness, trabecular number, and trabecular separation did not differ
significantly (Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.05). For the group for which
both follow-up scans were excluded, in addition a significant
lower total density was found. These results indicate that the
50% overlap may bias the data set as subjects with lower trabec-
ular density and thickness are more likely to be excluded. Sec-
ond, it can be argued that the %OL values obtained from the
sensitivity study that involved younger adults cannot be directly
translated to the older/postmenopausal subjects of the cohort
study, as the younger subjects will have a higher bone density
and thicker trabecula, which will increase the %OL. Third, bone
remodeling that is expected to occur within several years will
also reduce the %OL, even in case the 3D registration would be
perfect. Finally, none of the conclusions nor the significance of
the Net.Per.Exp and Net.End.Exp values changed when lowering
the threshold to 40% overlap, whereas for the other parameters
only female Per.Ret at 3.5 years changed to significant. Taken

together, this suggests that a 40% overlap threshold would be
preferred in case of longitudinal studies in elderly, in particular
if the 50% results in a large number of exclusions. An alternative
approach that potentially could reduce the loss of inclusions
would be to set this threshold such that it would maximize the
sensitivity for detecting changes over time or between groups.

The use of the LCH will reduce the size of the region that can
be analyzed compared with the full-height stack of 110 slices
(corresponding to 9.0 mm). For the radius, the LCH was 86 slices
(corresponding to 7 mm or 78% of the BL volume), whereas for
the tibia it was between 93 and 96 slices (corresponding to
7.63 and 7.87 mm or 85% and 88% of the BL volume, respec-
tively). Typically, the most distal and/or the most proximal
regions are lost. In the present study, no scans were excluded
because of a limited LCH height as such height reductions are
merely due to (small) positioning errors during scanning and
do not represent issues with the 3D registration or images. When
using the area matching approach, it has been recommended
that a minimum of 75% volumetric overlap is required (although
no justification for this number was provided).(25) However, this
number cannot be directly translated to a minimum LCH volu-
metric overlap or height, as the LCH on average will be smaller
than the remaining stack height when using the slice matching
(eg, for the female radius in this study, the common region based
on area matching was 89%). Based on the averageminus 2 times
SD, one could recommend a lower limit of around 65 slices
(or 57% of the BL volume) for the radius and 75 slices (or 69%
of BL volume) for the tibia without compromising the number
of included scans too much. However, smaller volumes may be
acceptable as well in case it is reasonable to assume that param-
eters are changing uniformly throughout the scanned volume.

The expansion/retraction rates found here are much less than
those reported in earlier studies. The net periosteal retraction
found here for the radius in femaleswas 10microns per year, which
is much less than the value of 58 microns per year reported in an
earlier study for postmenopausal women in a similar age range.(6)

In that earlier study, a net periosteal expansion of 8 microns per
year was reported for the radius, whereas in this study no signifi-
cant net periosteal expansion was found. Also, for men the endos-
teal retraction rate at the radius found here (2.6microns per year) is
much less than the 20microns per year reported in an earlier study
for men in a similar age range.(20) In that earlier study, a periosteal
expansion rate of 10microns per year was reported, while, again, in
this study, no periosteal expansion was found for the radius. Such
differences between results of earlier studies potentially can be
due to differences inmeasurement site (one-third radius in the ear-
lier studies, distal radius in this study) but likely also relate to differ-
ences in imaging technology used (dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry [DXA] in the earlier study and HR-pQCT here).
Because of its projective nature, the DXA measurements tend to
represent the local maximum expansion in the projected view,
whereas in this study any local periosteal expansion is smeared
out over the full periosteal bone surface. Another potential expla-
nation for this difference would be that HR-pQCT is less sensitive
to detect changes in the periosteal contour than DXA, eg, in case
periosteal apposition would be less mineralized, not reaching the
threshold set in HR-pQCT scanning. This, however, seems unlikely,
as significant and substantial Per.Exp and Per.Ret are found in sev-
eral cases. But, as these amounts are similar, no significant Net.Per.
Exp results.

Some limitations of the present study should bementioned as
well. First, only the average Net.End.Exp in females reaches
values that clearly exceed the LSC, whereas for males these
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values are close to the LSC. This indicates that the possibilities to
detect expansion/retraction in individual patients are limited.
When studying a cohort, however, significant changes smaller
than the LSC can be studied. Second, the sensitivity study to
determine the LSC was performed only for females that are
known to have smaller bones than males and that were younger
(21 to 47 years) than the subjects of the cohort study (65 to
72 years). As we look for differences between repeatedmeasure-
ments, and because the measurements are corrected for bone
size, it seems reasonable to assume the same LSC values are also
valid for males. As also discussed above, however, it is possible
that the LSC values for these younger adults cannot be directly
translated to the older/postmenopausal subjects of the cohort
study. Finally, the present approach only detects the average
smeared-out endosteal retraction, whereas in fact this might
consist of a few large local spots instead of a uniform retraction.
It would be straightforward to further quantify this bone loss pat-
tern by extracting the End.Ret regions from the compartment
mask overlay images (Fig. 5) and, eg, perform a component label-
ing and distance transformation analysis on these to count the
number of spots and their size.

Strong points of this study are the accurate 3D registration of BL
and FU images to get the LCH that is common for all three time
points. Without this approach, the sensitivity for detecting perios-
teal/endosteal expansion would be very low, as was shown in the
sensitivity study. Furthermore, the results obtained here are much
more detailed than available from more standard cortical evalua-
tions. Finally, although in the present study we focus on the quan-
titative determination of periosteal/endosteal expansion, the use of
the 3D registration also enables the placement of the BL contours
exactly on FU images. In this way, it is possible also to get a very
detailed qualitative picture about changes in bone geometry. The
major advantage of the present approach, however, is the fact that
it will increase the sensitivity for detecting cortical changes. In addi-
tion, the 3D registration approach used here that only takes the
cancellous bone region into account potentially may also improve
the sensitivity for detecting trabecular bone changes compared
with 3D registration methods that use the full stack for 3D registra-
tion. This increased sensitivity makes it possible to get significant
results within the time period of a clinical follow-up study
(as demonstrated here) but may also allow for the reduction in
number of participants in clinical studies.

In conclusion, the results obtained here demonstrate that it is
possible to measure changes in endosteal contours in longitudi-
nal studies within several years. For the cohort of elderly just
after retirement as investigated here, no significant periosteal
expansion is found at 7 years follow-up, while there is significant
endosteal retraction in females but not in males. Whether these
changes in cortical geometry are related to fracture risk remains
to be investigated in larger cohorts.
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